Calorie-Free Natural-based Sweeteners

The scope of the **DOLCE program** is to build a complete partnership for the discovery, development, and production of natural-based sweet solutions – new natural-based sweeteners and sweetness enhancers.

This program will answer the growing demand for natural-based sweet solutions from different markets and consumers wishing for healthier solutions with a pleasant taste. With this in mind, BRAIN has launched the DOLCE program together with AnalytiCon Discovery and Roquette, a global leader in plant-based ingredients for the Food, Nutrition and Health markets.

DOLCE will give members access to a unique stream of natural sweeteners and sweetness enhancers identified through screening of unique natural samples with a patented human taste cell (HTC) technology for selection by members to fulfill their needs. An additional advantage comes from immediate access to candidates (“SweetBox”) which are already discovered for testing and formulation development.
DOLCE

• is a program with the scope to build a complete partnership for the discovery, development, and production of Natural-based Sweet Solutions.

• will answer the growing demand for natural-based sweeteners and sweet taste enhancers from different markets and consumers wishing for healthier solutions with a pleasant taste.

• was launched by BRAIN together with AnalytiCon Discovery and Roquette, a global leader in plant-based ingredients for Food, Nutrition and Health markets.

• will give Members access to a unique stream of natural sweeteners and sweetness enhancers plus immediate access to candidates (SweetBox) which are already discovered.

• R&D work is based on patented human taste cell (HTC) technology, also used within BRAIN’s SALT-E program for salt reduction and identification of natural products which mask bitter taste.

Get in Touch

You want to find the right product for your needs, learn more about our product innovations or join in on an R&D partnership? Contact us today. We will find the right approach matching your need.

→ www.brain-biotech.com
   or send an email to
   business@brain-biotech.com